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SEGA Announces Like a Dragon: 
Ishin!™ and Brings the Judgment™ 
Series to Steam (PC) 
 
Kiryu is back in action in Like a Dragon Gaiden: The Man Who Erased 
His Name coming 2023 
 
SEGA and Ryu Ga Gotoku Studio today announced new titles at the Ryu Ga Gotoku Studio press 
conference which took place in Tokyo ahead of Tokyo Game Show 2022. Like a Dragon: Ishin! 
launches globally on 21st February 2023 and action thrillers Judgment and Lost Judgment are now 
available on steam. Ryu Ga Gotoku Studio also revealed Like a Dragon Gaiden: The Man Who Erased 
His Name™ which launches worldwide in 2023, and showcased a new teaser for Like a Dragon 8™, 
the sequel to Yakuza: Like a Dragon™, which is launching in 2024. 
  
You can watch the full Ryu Ga Gotoku Studio press conference presentation here and access assets 
for all announcements here. 
  
Like a Dragon: Ishin! Launch on 21st February 2023 
The missing chapter in the RGG series comes to the West! Ryu Ga Gotoku Studio’s samurai epic Like a 
Dragon: Ishin! launches globally on 21st February 2023 for PlayStation®5, PlayStation®4, Xbox Series 
X|S, Xbox One, Windows, Steam. Pre-order the Standard and Digital Deluxe editions now. 
  
In 1860s Kyo, a solemn samurai’s fight for justice stands to change the course of Japan’s history 
forever. Draw your blade and join the revolution in this heated historical adventure. 
  
Watch the launch date announcement trailer for Like a Dragon: Ishin! here. 
  
Like a Dragon: Ishin! Key Features: 

https://www.twitch.tv/videos/1590603005
https://aspera.pub/qrLyy0U
https://youtu.be/4wVSyxsUQHU


 

• Over the top action and diverse weaponry: Engage in visceral combat that combines feudal-
era firearms and swords as players switch between four different combat styles: Swordsman, 
Gunman, Wild Dancer and Brawler. A deep roster of varied weaponry marks the historic 
transition between classic sword fighting and modern armed warfare as players train and 
upgrade skills to unlock even more powerful abilities. 

• Historical samurai epic: An optional in-game glossary supplements context to the historical 
basis of the people, places, and events featured within Like a Dragon: Ishin! 

• Old meets new: Like a Dragon: Ishin! expands upon its 2014 Japan-exclusive predecessor 
with localization support, all-new content, exquisitely remastered graphics and enhanced 
capabilities for modern platforms in Unreal Engine 4. 

   
Judgment & Lost Judgment hit Steam today 
The hit action noir thrillers Judgment and Lost Judgment are now available on Steam. From the team 
that brought you the critically acclaimed Yakuza series comes the Judgment series, following 
disgraced attorney Takayuki Yagami in his quest for redemption and to defend those that the law 
fails to protect. 
  
Watch the Steam PC trailer for Judgment and Lost Judgment here. [pleas use local link attached to 
email] 
   
Like a Dragon Gaiden: The Man Who Erased His Name launching in 2023 
Kiryu is back in action in Like a Dragon Gaiden: The Man Who Erased His Name, launching 2023. This 
classic high-octane RGG action-adventure sheds light on Kiryu’s perspective following the events of 
Yakuza 6: The Song of Life leading up to Like a Dragon 8. 
  
Watch the teaser for Like a Dragon Gaiden: The Man Who Erased His Name here. 
  
Like a Dragon 8 
The highly anticipated sequel to Yakuza: Like a Dragon will land in 2024! Check out the reveal here 
and stay tuned for more about Like a Dragon 8, the larger-than-life turn-based RPG. 
  
For more information on Ryu Ga Gotoku Studios and their titles, please go to rggstudio.sega.com. 
 
Direkter Link zum SEGA-Presseserver: www.sega-press.com 
 
SEGA Europe Ltd. Gehört zur japanischen SEGA Corporation, einem der weltweit größten Anbieter 
interaktiver Unterhaltung für den Heim- und Spielhallenbereich. SEGA entwickelt und vertreibt 
interaktive Unterhaltungs-Software für eine Vielzahl von Plattformen, darunter PC, Handhelds und 
Spielkonsolen von Nintendo, Microsoft und Sony Computer Entertainment. Weitere Informationen 
befinden sich auf der Website von SEGA Europe Ltd. unter: www.sega-europe.com   
 
About PLAION 
PLAION is a leading independent developer and producer of games and entertainment products, with 
ten development studios and five publishing units based all over the world. Founded in 1994 as Koch 
Media, PLAION offers a unique breadth of services and solutions, dynamically growing its business to 
push ourselves and our partners to the forefront in all the segments we operate in. 
 
PLAION runs a multi-label strategy, with fully owned publishing units, such as Deep Silver, Prime 
Matter, Milestone, Vertigo Games and Ravenscourt, publishing games for consoles, PC and VR 
platforms across all physical and digital channels. 
 

https://youtu.be/Fxkn-dcy01k
https://youtu.be/AJhqN7R_oAg
https://rggstudio.sega.com/


Additionally - as a global publishing partner - PLAION has formed long-term multinational publishing 
collaborations with numerous game publishers including Activision Blizzard, Bethesda, Capcom, 
Focus Multimedia, Giants Software, Koei Tecmo, Paradox, Sega, SNK, Square Enix, Techland, THQ 
Nordic, Tripwire, Warner Bros and many others. 
 
With its parent company in Höfen, Austria - and the HQ in Munich, Germany - PLAION owns local 
publishing companies in Germany, UK, France, Spain, Italy, Sweden, the Netherlands, Austria, 
Switzerland, Poland, Australia, the United States as well as Japan and Hong Kong. 
 
PLAION owns ten game development studios: Deep Silver Volition (Champaign, IL, USA), Deep Silver 
Dambuster Studios (Nottingham, UK), Fishlabs (Hamburg, DE), Warhorse Studios (Prague, CZ), 
Milestone (Milan, IT), Voxler (Paris, FR) , DigixArt (Montpellier, FR), Flying Wild Hog (Warsaw, 
Kraków, Rzeszów, PL), Free Radical Design (Nottingham, UK) and Vertigo Games (Rotterdam, 
Amsterdam, NL). Additionally, PLAION collaborates with numerous independent development 
studios around the world. 
 
Part of PLAION is also PLAION PICTURES, a leading independent film distributor in Europe with a 
library of more than 1.400 titles. Further business operations include Sola Media, a sales agency and 
production company for family entertainment, Spotfilm Networx, a multi-channel streaming 
network, and a sub-label dedicated to Japanese animation. 
 
PLAION also owns the leading video game merchandise company DPI Merchandising (Denver, 
Roseburg, USA and Munich, DE) and a Quality Assurance Facility in Olomouc, CZ. 
 
PLAION is an Embracer Group company. 


